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a*The Evening Gazette has 
^ more readers in St. John 

than any other daily 
newspaper.

|tThe Evening Oasetle has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.
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PREPARE FOR
APRIL SHOWERS.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.THE JEWEL RAIES HAMS, 
Roll Bacon, 

LARD,
Boneless Ham

NEWFOUNDLAND. FROM OTTAWA.PLANNED FOR BIGAMY.STILL HEAD THE LIST. LOCAL LEGISLATURE.
ON INTERESTING AND VARIE» SUB

JECTS AND EVENTS.THE CORRESPONDENCE ON THE 
PROPOSED FISHERY CONNEC

TION WITH THE UNITED 
STATES

DURING THE PAST WEEK WE HAVE SPEWED

Crave nette Rain-Proof Cloaks; 
Heptonette Rain-Proof Cloaks; 
Cravenette Rain-Proof Cloths;
Ladies’ Black Silk Umbrellas;
Ladies’ Brown Silk Umbrellas; 
Umbrellas with Rich and Novel Handles; 
Umbrellas of every description.

Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 
great that we will set it up for any- 

trial, taking all the risk

THE INTENDED BRIDE A FRIEND 
OF THE TRUE WIFE.

THE BUSINESS CONSIDERED BY 
THE HOUSE AFTER RECESS YES

TERDAY.
r-i

Personals—The Bteley Team Com- 
mder—Hon. Hr. Foster on the 

West Indies Mission-Immigration 
and Statistics-

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Ottawa, Ont., March 24.—Sir Hector 

has gone to Quebec.
Ottawa capitalists will build a new 

opera house.
J. J. Macdonald, vice president of the 

Temiscouata railway sails for England 
tomorrow.

The recount in Carleton county is still 
in progress. Dickinson, the defeated 
candidate is now 2 votes ahead of Hod- 
gins but seventy ballots remain to be ex
amined.

A definite pledge has been given by 
Sir Adolphe Caron that the command of 
the Canadian rifle team to Bisley will be 
given to a Nova Scotia officer.

Major Weston of the 66th fusiliers, 
Halifax, is being warmly recommended 
for the position.

Hon Mr. Foster, Minister of Finance 
says he is amused at the manner in which 
the party press is endeavoring to belit
tle the results of his West Indies mis
sion. Said Mr. Foster to your corres
pondent, “I have every reason to feel 
sanguine regarding our efforts 

obtain closer trade relations

one on
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

; Cool Proceedings of » Bangor
What the Records show—He has 

fled (he town.
[Bangor Commercial.]

•The Commercial of Saturday exposed 
the plans of a Would-be-villain, saved a 
young girl from crime and sent her de
ceiver into hiding, in an article whefein 
was given an account of a proposed 
wedding.

In the book of records of marriages in 
City Clerk Brett’s office appears the fol
lowing : “Fred C. West, Bangor, Maine, 
published January 27,1890 ; date of cer
tificate January 31,1890, married Febru
ary 1,1890, by Rev. T. P. Humphrey to 
Victoria Applebee, Woodstock, N. B.” 
o And later there appears the following : 
“Enoch Richardson, Bangor, March 16. 
Maria Crawford, Bangor, Maine.”

West and Richardson who appear 
above are one and the same men. He 
was married as stated, his wife living 
with her mother on Fourth street in 
this city. Mrs. Applebee says she 
does not know where her daughter’s 
husband was born ; sometimes she 
thinks him a Frenchman and at other 
times a Canadian, but says he came to 
her house to board about 18 months 
ago, he at that time working at the wool 
pulling industry near by. At wool 
pulling he seems to be an expert He 
has boarded with his wife’s parents.

* Ingthe neighborhood and in the home 
of a well known citizen works a house 
maid and to her for some time West 
has been paying attention. The girl was 
steady but she seemed to be one easily 
duped. After a time West made her an 
offer of marriage and was accepted, and 
then giving the name of Richardson, an
nounced at the City Hall his intention 
of marriage to the Crawford girl, though 
on the same book where this was placed 
was a record of his former marriage.

Plans were made by this man, either 
to marry or betray the girl Sunday night. 
But the Commercial exposed the scheme 
and then the fellow, going into hiding in 
an alleged brothel, as Judge Brett says, 
wrote a letter to the girl to meet him 
there Sunday. But her mistress had al
so learned of .the proposed marriage, and 

wife, herself in a delicate

Supply reenmed with Dr. Lewie in the 
chair—Discussion on several impor
tant Items which are passed—What 
was done this morning.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Mar. 23.—Answering Mr.

Poirier’s motion, Hon. Mr. Ryan said it 
was the government’s intention to com
plete Seal bridge and to have measure
ments taken of Little Tracadie bridge.

Mr. Burchill introduced a bill adding 
to and further amending Chap. 99 of the 
consolidated statutes of municipalities.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell submitted a return 
in answer to Mr. Hanington’s motion 
showing the bank balances, etc. He also 
submitted returns in answer to Mr.
Hanington’s motion for a statement of 
warrants issued 1st of January to 14th of 
March.

The house in committee resumed con
sideration of supply, Dr. Lewis in the 
chair.

The items of $14,000 for public build
ings, etc., caused considerable discuss
ion most of the time being occupied by 
debating the items of $5000 for govern
ment house.

Hon. Mr. Ryan said the governor had 
occupied the residence part of last year, 
the sum was for the caretaker.

After some discussion thef'item^passed.
The next item was for miscellaneous 

expenses of the department of public 
works, $2,850. Mr. Stockton said there 
should be no distinction between the ex
penditures of great roads and by-ioads.

Hon. Mr. Ryan said that any recom
mendations from the SL John members 
that might be agreed to between them and 
Hon. Mr. McLellan would receive every 
attention from the board of works de
partment The department would be 
prepared to consider any communication 
from the St John members in reference 
to special expenditures.

Mr. Stockton asked explanation re
garding over-expenditure on account of 
bye-road expenditures in several counties 
which he had named.

Mr. Ryan explained that that was a 
matter largely in the hands of members 
themselves.

Mr. Smith was of the opinion that some 
change was necessary in the distribution 
of the bye-road money.

Mr. McQueen said the government
supporters should haye the expenditures ^ moming the wife and girl
ofJ?e e'roa^ D“®]“y* gether called upon Marshal Whitney.

Mr Shaw said the road leading to the Before thja tb called at the alleged
Rural cemetery as well sa the Loch Lo- brotUei wbere the mistress agreed to let 
mond road were ma bad condition. (he ir, in alone but would not allow 

Mr. Labillois entered into an explana- the w|fe to and M they wonld not 
tion as to the cause of some over expen. ^ th ,eft After a ttlk wilh
œuXiastTr ofbye*roadam Marehal Judg\Bre“ w“ Having to remove my

Mr. Hibbard shows that an over ex- t^her" Y^fYldy " "she" dented Stock On the first of May to 

penditure in bye road outlay did not at Wegt had wr0Dged her ln No. 40 King Street, 6 doors
r;” 8 a=y way; said she knew he was above my present Stand, I

p ot n • married, bnt when he told her he ... , , .. •
Hon Mr. Pugsley referring to Mr. ^ «unrated from his wife and that it Will have a lot 01 lines m

Shaw’s stotementtMd-theroadx of~St was aJ^bt She believed this to be so. Women’s Misses and Chll-
tpr-rrrrsjyp ^ b^arllace Boot3

fnsed, except In one instance, to tender ed wUhout making any chaIge filing I Will Sell at COSt.
any advice to the government regarding for a warrant Also. anV One in Want ol
exj^nditures on roads and bridges in St. ^ aftern00n the girl waa seen. It Qoarge LegBootS will do Well

After further discussion the item te^Mmdsî'to'tb rominTfrom 'the to give me a Call 3S I have

P“S?d' ................. . provinces. The girl at one time lived a large Stock OH hand whichWhen the item for $6 500 steam navi- withMre W batforthreeyeara has T üf geU at cost rather
gation was under consideration, Mr. Al- worked ont West often met her and A Will sell d-u tiuso, totuei
ward urged for the restoration of the often to,d her that be intended leaving than have the trouble to
grants to the Basin ot Minas and Yar- hj8 wife and going awayi and the move them to my new Store,
mouth services. Mr. Stockton supported ^ ^ if he did tins $0. 32 KING STREET.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said the granting of abouM a^he couHlegaUy marry him. ^ g COCHRAN
subsidies to these services was only tern- Jud Brett finding the wife and girl ” 1 V
porary, and it was announced in 1888 hott, willing to tell the whole truth, ad- 
that the grants would be discontinued Tised the wife to take the girl into her
after 1889. He could not hold out any ownbometothe end West could not
inducement that the grants would be reach her witbout coming in contact with
restored. Provision had been made for yg own family. Tbis bas been done,
the service on the Miramichi. and tonight both women are living to-

The item Pa88ed- sether. The girl feels badly over the
The item for Lunatic Asylum mainten- outcome and haa cried bitterly all day.

ance ($40,000) was next moved. Had Bbe married the man under the cir-
Mr. Stockton protested against consid- comstancee she would have been held

ering this item in the absence of the re- legaIly crimmaL
port of the medical superintendent of _________ ---------------------
the asylum. I. a whence barbetts funeral.

Hon. Mr. Blair said all the accounts Arter B^olem ««Ttoday hi. remain, 
were in the auditor general’s report He - were interred In the Central Cerne- 
would take this opportunity of referring tery.
to statements made by Powell who dur- BY telegraph to the gazette.
ing the recent election in Westmorland, Cobasset, Mass., March 24. The last 
had said that the lunatic asylum main- rites over the remains of Lawrence 
tenance in 1888 was $42,000 and that in Barrett, the actor, were held at St.
1889 the maintenance offcthat institution Anthony’s church this morning. The 
cost $52,000. He had said there were services were of a very simple character, 
only three more patients in the asylum The requiem mass was celebrated by 
in 1889 than in 1888; that the Rev. Ignatius P. Egan of this city, and 
cost of supplies had not increased, at its conclusion the body was placed in 
and that the only way to account for the hearse and conveyed to the Central 
t he increased expenditure was that cemetery followed by the members of the 
there had been an election in 1889 and family and friends in carriages. At the 
that the government had drawn on the grave the Catholic burial ritual w as per-
contractors of asylum supplies to con- formed by Father Egan.________
tribute to an election fund. He denied round fHE world.
that there was the slightest foundation ------------
for the charges and repudiated the Sian- TEe Eropreeseff imUa Arrives »t Mon* 

der made against the contractors as well (special via. g p. r. t.)
as the government .Mr. Blair claimed Montreal, March 24.—The Empress 
that the asylum was conducted more of India, arrived at Hong Kong yester- 
economically than any other similar in- day, the 23rd, sharp on time. A stop of 
stitution in America. a fortnight will be made at Hong Kong

The item passed and the house ad- to give the passengers an opportunity of 
joumed at half past one o’clock this visiting Canton and other cities in China, 
morning. The second steamer Empress of Japan

Frcdericton, Mar 24.—Bills were in- is timed to leave Liverpool the 11th of 
troduced by Mr. Taylor amending the April and has to-day reached Liverpool 
act relating to Municipalities and by from the shipbuilder’s yards.xt-œsrsr - ~ ÆansHtasMK

A I» Published and is Interesting Hat
ter—The Origin of Negotiations— 
Newfoundland Objects to Canada, 
Being Considered, Lord Knot*ford's 
Delay Objected toby the Colony.

London, March 24.—The conference 
between the government of New Found- 
land and Great Britain oh the proposed 
fishery convention between Newfound
land and Great Britain is published. 
The despatches extend from February 
1890 to March 1891. The first communic
ation is a letter from Sir John O’Brien, 
Governor of Newfoundland to Lord. 
Knutsford, Imperial Colonial Secretary, 
in which the governor gives the minutes 
of the Newfoundland executive coun
cil in favor of the separate arranging 
with the United States of the fishery and 
commercial questions as opposed to 
cooperation with Canada.

Lord Knutsford on April 12, 1890, as
sents to Newfoundland negotiating 
directly with the government at Wash
ington.

Sir Charles Tupper on October 27,1890, 
protests against a departure from the 
old policy of treating the fishery 
question as requiring unity of action be- ^ 
tween Newfoundland and Canada 
and Sir
that the Dominion ought to 
eluded in any arrangement.

Lord Knutsford on Nov. 4, 1890, 
cables that Mr Bond, colonial secretary 
of Newfoundland, has no powers to 
negotiate, and that the government bad 
communicated with Sir Julian Paunce- 
fote in regard to the Dominion’s de
sire to be included in any arrangement.

Sir Julian Paunceforte, Oct. 10,1890, 
wired that Mr. Blaine had received Mr. 
Bond unofficially and had had a long 
interview with him, the result of which 
was the drafting of the convention by 
Sir Julian Paunceforte.

A copy of this convention which was 
sent to Lord Stanley,Governor General of 
Canada, elicited a cablegram from the 
Governor General on Nov.19,stating that 
Canada viewed the convention with the 
utmost alarm and strongly protested 
against the signing of it.

Messages frvm Sir John O’Brien urge 
that there be no delay in signing the 
convention, contending that Newfound
land ought not to be involved in Can
adian disputes and appeals to the Im
perial government not to subject that 
colony to trading * disabilities to the 
advantage1 of Canada.

Lord Knutsford, in response, holds 
that the convention cannot be made ex
clusively in Newfoundland’s interests 
and finally on Jan. 13, 1891 Lord Knuts- 
ford cabled Sir John O’Brien that the 
Imperial government was compelled to 
maintain a delay of the ratification of 
the convention. The same cable refers 
to the French shore difficulty, the de
pressed condition of Newfoundland and 
the importance of opening up the Col
ony's resources, and offers to guarantee a 
railway loan and to send a commission 
to enquire into the resources of the 
colony, but it adds, that before apply
ing to Parliament to sanction a loan the 
Imperial government would require an 
assurance that the colony would cooper
ate in adjusting the controversy with 
France.

On Feb. 10th the Newfoundland govern
ment responded that they. could not 
comprehend Lord Knutsford’s with
drawal from a distinct and pos
itive understanding and declaring 
that Imperial government was delaying 

■ the ratification of the convention in sub
servience to Canadian politics to ruin the 
prospects of the colony and demanding 
an explicit answer, “Yes” or “No,” in 
order that the fate of the colony might be 
known and appropriate action taken.

Lord Knutsford cabled that he ad
hered to his decision and that he re
gretted the language * which the New
foundland minister thought fit to use, 
Sir John O’Brien having sent the reso
lutions of the two houses of the New
foundland legislature.

Lord Knutsford in a final despatch 
ou^March 12,contended that Mr Bond’s in
struction when in Washington in no wise 
implied that the convention could then 
be concluded; that Mr. Bond without re
ference to Sir Julian Pauncefote had had 
several interviews with Mr. Blaine, the 
result being the remodelling of the con
vention as prepared by Sir Julian 
Pauncefote; 
had communicated this counterdraft to 
Sir Julian Pauncefote on Jan. 6th and 
that this fact though known to the New
foundland minister had not been stated 

, to the Newfoundland legislature.
Lord Knutsford regrets that the legis

lature recorded an inaccurate view of 
the transactions.

BEAR IN MIND
that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid- 

w ered.

All Choice Quality.

Slow ou hand and arriving

FOR SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY, CKAVKHETTE RAIM-PROOF CLOTHS, 60 inches 

wide, in Rlack, Navy and Fancy Colors, a Fabric 
equally suitable for Cloaks and Costumes.

THE HEPTONETTE RAIN-PROOF CLOAK Is the 

most perfect fit, make and finish of any water
proof garment in the market

38 King Street, opposite Royal Motel.
65,67 and 69 Dock St.

EASTBRWEBK.
WELSH, HU N TER & HAMILTON

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.

is sold ily byr.
•SHIM.. &w MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON &, ALLISON.gi

m H®ffÜ DUBBIN.English and French 
Dress Goods in all 
the latest shades.

Netto trimmings to 
match ; Sateens 
and Cambrics in 
all the newest pat
terns.

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Corsets, Jerseys
at all prices.

------------0------------

6$;

We have received a stock of DAY & 
MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application of this excellent 
article will render leather water tight. 
Just the thing for spring use.

colonies and will like-with th
ly have a definite announcement 
to make shortly. The proposals submit
ted by the Dominion government are 
now engaging the attention of the vari
ous legislatures. The liberals claim that 
British Guiana prefers a reciprocity ar
rangement with the United States. This 
is quite erroneous as the alleged reply 
of the government cannot be regarded 
as the wishes of the colonial legislature 
which will be heard from later on.”

John Macdonald cables 
be in-f.ffe\

», fH
Æm
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CO.vjr AN»42
■mm NOW OPEN.The Department of Agriculture has 

received advices that the immigration 
during the past year from Great Britain 
shows a falling off as compared with that 
of 1889 but the Imperial Board of Trade 
returns of imrigration show it has dim
inished to all countries. These tables 
show there was a falling of 10 per cent 
in the movement to the United States ; 
of 25 per cent to Australia ; of 28 per 
cent, to the Cape and to Natal ; and of 
20 per cent, to Canada.

This diminution may be attributed 
to the decided improvement in the trade 
and commerce of Great Britain during 
the last few years,but as an offset against 
this dimuition the reports of all the 
agents here show that the class of immi
grants who have arrived during the past 
year is very superior ; that they 

calculated to make good 
settlers and that many were possessed of 
means sufficient to enable them to settle 
upon land immediately after their arrival. 
This settlement has not been confined to 
Manitoba and the North West territory, 
but the older provinces have received 
their quota.

DANIEL & 
ROBERTSON,

-----OUR-----
Hosiery and Gloves;

Men’s Shirts, Collars,
Ties and Underclothing; 

Ladies Gossamers,
In great variety;

Tableings, Towels, and
Napkins.

'■ - COMPLETE STOCKA MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF

SOA.H/ZFS A, 1ST ZD TIBS, the very latest.
07 KING filREET.

LACE
CURTAINS

LONDONNOW ITV STOCK, at once the true 
situation, was given the facts and called, 
upon the girl, explaining to her the true, 
situation. The girl not meeting him, 
West became alarmed and fled.

PATENT “GLACIER” MM DECORATION, HOUSEJ.W. MONTGOMERY,for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows,
The meet permanent mMteffMt_ive,^nd eaêeet to til^snbstitinee for Sttined Glass, and yet -----AND----- RETAIL.No. 9 King Street.

ANCY SCREENS.48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL, I
REMOVAL NOTICE.1891. SPRING, 1891.

KEDET <6 CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PUlowCotton,
Sheeting and Hamburg».

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT THE

SHORTHAND INSTITUTELOCAL MATTERS.
Will enable all pnpili to obtain a practical knowledge of SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, and an 
acquaintance with the duties of a business amanuensis. One Fee for • complete etum, 
payable by instalments if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply to

-
For additional Local News see 

Last t age.
Chicago Pork advanced $1.25 this 

morning. _______ ________
ThkÔoüglas Avenue School will not 

be opened till about the 1st of May.

Music Union.—The members of the 
Music Union meet for rehearsal tonight 
in St Luke’s church basement

The Country Market is fairly supplied 
this week. Butter is selling cheap, 16 to 
20 cents. Eggs bring 17 to 19 per doz.

The Public Schools will close Thurs
day afternoon for the easier holidays, 
reopening Wednesday morning next 
week.

Furness Line.—S. S. “Gothenburg 
City” left Halifax at two o’clock this 
afternoon, and will be doe here tomor
row evening. S. S. “Damara” left Lon
don last night, and will be followed by 
the “Taymouth Castle” sailing about 4th 
prox. _________________

Compliments y Concert.—The concert 
benefit tendered by the Emergency quar
tette and other musical friends to Mr. 
Thomas Daniel, which will take place at 
the Institute on the 31st inst, will be a 
more than pleasant musical event. Mr 
Daniel has contributed his services on 
many occasions since he came to this 
city and no doubt the public will be glad 
of this opportunity to recogüize his past 
generosity._____  __

Another Boys’ Brigade.—The boys 
connected With Brussels street Baptist 
church intend organizing a company, to 
be known as the Second Company Boys 
brigade of St. John. To enable them to 
accomplish their designs and to place, 
the brigade on the required financial 
footing a concert will be given in the 
church on Thursday next. A programme 
sure to be interesting and pleasurable 
has been prepared, and the little fellows 
entertainment will probably be well pat
ronized, as it should be.

j, H, PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,313 Union Street. Oddfellows Hall, St. John, AT. B.

READY AGAIN FORSPRING TRADE. SPRING M Una aii
-----OF-----

Boots “* Shoes
-----AT-----

Francis & Vaughan’s

100 Parlor Saits ranging froih $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rng Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut ------AT------

ana Mahogany.

Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any
t^forgeUhat I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

" THE PBETTY STORE.”
Have you thought of purchasing a 

dress, something stylish, bat theP. S.—Fishermen in want 
of Hip Rubber Boots for 
weir fishing will do well to 
see my stock before buying 
elsewhere.

new
price, has that suggested a thought? We
think it has; well, we want to equalize 
matters, giving you style and cheapness 
combined. .We have placed on onr 
counters a variety af fashionable Dress 
Goods at exceedingly moderate prices, 
in the new shades of Mauve, Slate and 

Homespun mixtures and

Bhowil”0

tTOHZIsr WHITE Boot and Shoe Store,
19 king street.

7
____________________93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Ex. JVinthrop—2 Cases Gas Balls. Prices low, wholesale and retail, 

Boom Paper 5 cents Roll. Bordering large variety, from lc: yard up. 

Gold Paper from 17c. Roll up.

All New Patterns and Designs—lois of Remnants at half price.

Fire Crackers at Bottom Prices Pistols to arrive.

'100 Gross Caps in stock. New Goods every day.

Prices as low as possible.

W. H. COCHRAN.
LADIES’ BOOTS

Selling at Reduced PrUts, 

MEN’S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

BOVS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices, 

YOUTHS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

MISSES BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

Greys,
Stripes. A very effective line of Plaids 
for children’s wear at 14c. per yard. A 
few pattern dresses at very moderate 
prices. We have secured another lot of 
49c. all wool Blk. Cashmere, the greatest 

. bargain there is in the market. Get a 
Dress Length before this lot disappears.

are the only ones 
I I can see proper

ly with.
Cor. Charlotte and Union St.WATSON & CO’S,

These Spectacles are 
P°eitively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT-----

JOSHUA STARK’S
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & C0„
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

Prints, Sateens and 
Llamas.

P. S.—Room Paper lower than auction prices, and the privilege of selectingfronr own patterns.

I—> h!~K1~ T. h:1 i 11 i 1
To the Electorate of St. John and Vicinity.

BlaineMr.that
Onr stock of washable Dress Goods is 

now complete in all the latest 
In low priced goods we have a very large 
showing. Particular attention is called 
to the new Striped Satinettes, the most 
beautiful of cotton goods. Light Apron 
Prints in large variety.
Wool De|Laines’, and Challies; very pret
ty goods, and very fashionable this

colorings. CHILDREN'S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

Please call and examine our stock as we bfive 
the largest assortment in the city and selling at 
lower prices than can be bought elsewhere.

IT short12fcmonth’s1mus^bedue'tothe fact'that we are giving much better value to our customers

acquainted with the people. This year we have bought direct from the manufacturers a very large 
stock of Boots. Shoes, Cloths and Clothing, suitable to the wants of the community. And the numer
ous patrons who have bought from us since we first made our bow in this city and who are still with 
us and express themselves in unmistakable language as to the good quality of the goods and the 
treatment at our hands. We regret the want of space to give a descriptive advertisement of onr goods 
in stock, but come and see the best stock in town.

that the

Ginghams,

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street.season.Condensed Despatches.

Washington, March 24.—Governor 
Nichols of Louisiana, in answer to Secre
tary Blaine as to the killing of eleven 
Italians at New Orleans, insists that 
neither race or nationality was a factor 
in the disturbance ; there was no excite
ment ; that it is probable two or three of 
the killed were Italians and that the 
grand jury is in session and has the 
whole matter under consideration.

London, Mar. 24.—A deputation 
merchants today urged the government 
to delay the passing of lA)rd Knutsford’s 
bill which is bitterly opposed in New
foundland. Mr. Smith replied,an interval 
of 26 days would elapse before its second 

of reading, which would give time for the 
preparation of objections.

GREATANNUALSALE
ifi*ïLEdiœL\r,.Æ'^rttyhi.b-

Misses Spring Heel and Common Sense, $1.10. $1.25, $1.35, up;
Children's Spring Heel, Common Sense. Ac., &c., unprecedented value;
Men’s Working Bal.’s with very heavy tap soles $1.25. $1.40 and $1.75;
Men’s Dress Bal’s and Congress in Calf, Dongola and Cordovan; $1.55 to $4.00; 

Overalls and Jumpers, 50,65,85

Curtain Scrims. t.FlNLAr,
We have opened a large range of 

Curtain Scrims, Stripes and Checks, at 
low prices. These make a cheap and 
servicable curtain for summer.

The Butchers, of the country market, 
have petitioned the Police Safety Board 
to have the countrymen who sell meat 
in the market, placed on the same foot
ing as themselves in regard to their 
standing place in the market building. 

0f They complain that many of these 
countrymen bring and kill large numbers 
of cattle in the country and 
that *hen they bring the meat into 
the market to sell it they are given stands 
at the head of the aisle while the city 
butchers are placed further down in the 
building, in what they consider is not as 
good a position as is allowed the conntry- 

The matter has been referred to

-----OF-

Parasols.Men’» 4Complete stock in Bain and Sun
shades, all silk, Laventine and durable 
Twills. These will be found exception
ally good vaine, many being samples 
bought 30c, off.

-----AT----- HARNESS, HARNESS.POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte, n“fc£l.t
TBYON WOOLEN MF’G CO. Propts. J. A. REID, Manager. GEO. ROBERTSON & 00'S, IA fnli.stock, made of the Best Materiel!. 

------- ALSO-------50 KING STREET.
HORSEGOLLARSLondon Stock Markets.V

London. 12.30 p m.
Console 969-16d for money; 9611-16 for actst. 

Cited sut. 1041

The Labor Commision.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Ladies’ Vests.
A job lot of Bibbed Cotton Vests much 

Call and get a

of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
P# s.—The greatest assortment 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers.

The Government Think it Inexpedient 
for the Prince ol Wales te Preside.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London March 24.—The Times says 
the Prince of Wales recently expressed 
his readiness to preside over the delib
erations of the labor commission but the 
government thought it inexpedient for 
him to do so in view of the probabilty of 
there being much difference of opinion 
brought out by the enquiry.

NY0,’Penn and Ofirats 
Atlantic and Great We HORSE BLANKETS,secandte..............“ FRESH STOCK. The Weather.

Washington, Mar. 24.—Forecast, light 
rain, fair cooler by Wednesday, winds 
becoming northwesterly.

men.
the market committee with the recorder 
and Director Wisely.

cheaper than last year, 
pair. Odd prices.

Do.
Canada Pacific........................
Brie........... .............................

do. Seconds..........................
Illinois Central....................
Mexican ordinary.................

Paul Common...................
New York Central.................
Pennsylvania..........................
Mexican' Central newts 
Spanish Fours...................

the best values in the city.G.R.&CQ
T. FINLAY,

=? 1!
Safety Department Estimates.

The Public Safety Board met yesterday 
alternoon and decided to place before 
the council the estimates for the run
ning of the different branches of the de
partment for the coming year as follows:
For the police department $26,000, fire 
department $28,000, and for light $17,- 
500. The amounts set down' for their 
services last year were for police $25,- 

$31,000
$13,100, so that the estimates for the 
running of the three branches of the 
Safety Department this year taken to
gether amount to $1,000 less than those 
of last year. The additional cost on the 
light amount this year is in consequence 
of the increase to be made in the num
ber of lights for the North end and the 
lighting of the whole city according to I i~7 PhflrlflttP StfAfit 
the contract with the Calkin company. I 11 VUdl IUUC Oil OOl.

Cents’ Furnishings.Sf
Ne STOVES, STOVES 227 UNION ST.j Exhibition of Centuries.—Owing to 

the condition of the rink, itp has been 
found ueccessary to postpone the opening 
ol the Exhibition of Centuries for one 
week, namely, till the thirteenth of April. 
A meeting of the general committee will 
be held at Mr. A. O. Skinner’s ware- 
rooms on Saturday, March 28th at 3 p. m.

Isaac Downs of Shelther Island.N. Y. 
has in his possession a shoe that was 
made seventy-six years ago by James 
Hurton of Middle Island for Richard 
Downs, a child 3 years of age. The 
shoe has been carefully kept in an old 
chest It is a rough looking piece of 
workmanship compared with the finely 
finished shoes of today. It is made of 
the hardest of cowhide leather, with a 
heavy stiff sole.

High collars, Neglige Shirts, New 
Scarfs, Dress Shirts, Merino Sox, Gloves, BOOTS AND SHOESCooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description atin open
--------Full Lin* of--------

,„iPoîto^ToÆc,donU^.rW.Ante

rortable.

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. Corsets.Liverpool Cotton Merkels.

lures steady Amn mid April and May 4 o3-b4u

THE CHIETEBN HUNDREDS.

The Advice off the Times in Case Par
nell Should Fight.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Mar. 24—The Times says 
Mr. Eurice Healey has sent his applica
tion for Chiltern Hundreds to Sir Thomas 
Esmonde for simultaneous presenta
tion with that of Mr. Parnell. The 
Times says, “Should Parnell decide to 
fight.it is the plain duty of the Unionists 
to unite with the Conservatives in sup
porting a Conservative candidate, for in 
a division of their foes lies the Unionists’ 
opportunity.”

To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

REAL BARGAINS AT THE

This department is well stocked with 
the meet popular makes at moderate 
prices. No trouble to show our stock. 
Prices right.

and com
BOSTON SHOE STORElightfire900, 211 Union Street.Chicago Market».

S. B.—My assortment ot 
Mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
ete-, is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

Yesterday Today 
Closed. Opened Noon 
. 12.75 13.10 14.35

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ;
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLADIOLI JREESIA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

D. McIHTOSH, FLORIST,
Telephone No, 264.

July.

BAIES & «EBAYScience states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Peifecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
tern in.» bunch:

?

C.T. BURNS,ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
94 Germain St., (Masonic Bnildingl.47 King Street, one door .here Royal Hotel.

à
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